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Big
Appetites

The Peddler Steakhouse
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DINING

Goodbye, diet.
Hasta la vista, health.
This is not the time to watch your waist. It is not
the time for restraint or spontaneous restrictions.
This is a time for indulgence, extra helpings, and
double dessert. From family-friendly fare to holein-the-wall haunts, our food and drink offerings are
designed to ensure you slow your roll (mmm, rolls…)
while you’re here.
Get your day started right with a hearty breakfast
and boy do we have options. Home to seven pancake
houses, you can surely find a perfect stack. Or go for
the breakfast sandwiches at Tennessee Jed’s piled
high with eggs, cheddar and thick cut ham just as
the good Lord intended. Sustain your calorie coma
with a late morning snack in The Village Shoppes.
We recommend a made-from-scratch slice of
cinnamon bread from The Donut Friar. That should
hold you over for a while (if it doesn’t, get a cruller
to go).
When it comes to lunch and dinner, this town is
practically bursting at the belt with options. Whole
Earth Grocery offers healthy lunch options from
vegan burgers to homemade chicken salad and
hearty burrito wraps - only on Tuesday - so plan
accordingly. And if the idea of cutting back on carbs
has you crying into your cruller, we suggest Big
Daddy’s Pizzeria for some authentic pies that will
render your calorie counter useless.
Pancake Pantry

G AT L I N B U R G . C O M

Turn the page for a sampler platter of our favorite
eats. Bon appétit! The fasting can start next week.
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Walking the Parkway is a
time-honored tradition that
can burn some calories. If
you’re in need of fuel for
the next game of mini golf
or shopping excursion,
Gatlinburg eateries offer a
weary soul a dizzying array
of choices. Internationally
speaking (I’m talking
French here) Gatlinburg has
Authentic Belgian waffles
and a walkup French Creperie
that will have your taste buds
crying “ooo la la!” Needing
something heartier? Snag
a Reuben at the Cheese
Cupboard and Hofbrauhaus
in The Village or a street
style bratwurst from Fannie
Farkle’s. Don’t forget to
checkout Gatlinburg’s newest
restaurant - Guy Fieri’s
Chicken Guy! for chicken
tenders that will make you
question which came first...
the "chicken or the egg?"

Waffle De Lys

One way to impress your
travel companion is by
reserving a table at The
Greenbrier - A Food and
Spirits Outpost. This topnotch steakhouse touts
chef-inspired menus for both
food and libations. Speaking
of which, order the Dylan
(pictured here) for their
take on an Old Fashioned
that’s anything but dated.
Other spots to cook up some
romance include Cherokee
Grill, The Peddler Steakhouse,
The Park Grill and, for dinner
and a show, Blake Shelton’s
own Ole Red.

DINING

The Greenbrier - A Food and Spirits Outpost

PANCAKE PANTRY

RUBY SUNSHINE

White Chocolate Bread Pudding
Pancakes at Ruby Sunshine

105 Reagan Drive
(865) 412-9711
rubysunshine.com/location/
gatlinburg-tn
Ruby Sunshine brings the flavors
of New Orleans to all-day brunch
& eye-opening cocktails. We use
local ingredients, prepare food to
order and give back to the communities we serve.
CASUAL DINING

CHEROKEE GRILL

BARBECUE

BENNETT’S PIT BBQ

714 River Road
(865) 436-2400
bennetts-bbq.com
Locally owned and serving hickory
smoked BBQ ribs, beef, pork, and
chicken for over 29 years. A.Y.C.E.
Soup and salad bar. Breakfast
buffet. Kids menu. Trip Advisor
Certificate of Excellence.

BONES BBQ JOINT

231 Historic Nature Trail
(865) 325-1350
bonesbbqjoint.com
Bones is a family owned and operated BBQ restaurant in the heart
of downtown Gatlinburg. Bones
serves mouthwatering, slow
smoked ribs, pork, brisket, and
chicken and homemade fixins.

DELAUDERS SMOKY
MOUNTAIN BBQ

103 Mills Park Road, Suite 102
(865) 325-8682
delaudersbbq.com
We are a family operated BBQ
restaurant with that dive kinda
feel. We are proud and blessed
to be named one of the top BBQ
places in the United States.
BREAKFAST/PANCAKE HOUSE

1103 Parkway
(865) 325-1403
crockettsbreakfastcamp.com
Crockett’s Breakfast Camp is
known for serving up large portions
of the best home-cooked southern
breakfast in the Smoky Mountains.
Conveniently located on the Parkway in downtown Gatlinburg.

478 East Parkway
(865) 430-3966
flapjacks.com
Come on in and pull up a chair,
we’ve been waiting for you. Make
memories at Flapjack’s where
drinks are served in Mason jars
and breakfasts are served with
true Southern hospitality. Don’t
leave Gatlinburg without trying
our Sticky Bun Pancakes.

LITTLE HOUSE OF
PANCAKES

807 East Parkway
(865) 436-8784
Open year round. Featuring breakfast or lunch anytime. Pancakes,
Belgian waffles, full breakfast,
omelets, tasty sandwiches and
hamburgers. Daily breakfast and
lunch specials.

LOG CABIN
PANCAKE HOUSE

327 Historic Nature Trail
(865) 436-7894
logcabinpancakehouse.com
Open since 1979 providing wonderful food and great service in a
true log cabin complete with fireplaces. Breakfast served anytime.
All you can eat hot buffet which
includes soup and salad bar. Free
customer parking. Large groups
by reservation. Come in and join
us for good Southern hospitality
and cooking. Find us on Facebook.
Open Daily 7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

CLIFF TOP RESTAURANT

576 Parkway
(865) 325-2400
anakeesta.com
Enjoy elevated dining at Cliff
Top located in Black Bear Village
at Anakeesta! Enjoy modern
American cuisine surrounded
by sweeping mountain views
whether dining indoors or on the
outdoor patio.

GATLINBURG BREWING
COMPANY

458 Parkway
(865) 412-1123
gatlinburgbrewingcompany.com
Gatlinburg Brewing Company is a
locally owned and operated microbrewery in downtown Gatlinburg,
TN. We specialize in craft beer,
craft pizza, and cold brew nitro
coffee.

HOWARD’S STEAKHOUSE

976 Parkway
(865) 436-3600
howardssteaks.com
Established in 1946. Serving
hand-cut steaks, gourmet burgers,
chicken, fresh mountain trout,
as well as traditional southern
entrees. Enjoy a real mountain
experience while dining alongside
a mountain stream. Open daily.
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MAMA’S CHICKEN
KITCHEN

1244 East Parkway
(865) 412-1333
mamaschickenkitchen.com
Award-winning fried chicken
served by the plate or as a bucket
meal with homemade sides.
Homemade Chicken Tenders,
Wings, Chicken-n-Dumplings and
our famous Banana Pudding.

MORNING MIST CAFE

601 Glades Road, Suite 21
(865) 325-1777
morningmistcafe.com
In the heart of Gatlinburg’s arts and
crafts community Morning Mist
Café prepares seven salads, specialty burgers, chicken and turkey
plates with homemade mountain
desserts. Indoor and beautiful
outdoor pet friendly seating.

MOUNTAIN EDGE GRILL

631 Parkway, Suite B4
(865) 436-0013
mtnedge.com
Enjoy burgers, pizzas, sandwiches,
appetizers, soups and salads in
our mountain lodge atmosphere,
while watching latest sporting
events on our TVs. Groups welcome and box lunches available.

OLE RED GATLINBURG

511 Parkway
(865) 325-3101
olered.com/gatlinburg
Ole Red Gatlinburg means great
food, cold drinks, and the best
country music stage outside of
Nashville, Blake Shelton style.

PUCKERS SPORTS GRILL

745 Parkway, Suite 8
(865) 430-7755
kennedy-concepts.com
EAT! DRINK! PLAY! Jumbo Wings,
100% Black Angus Burgers and
Homemade Sauces. Daily Lunch,
Happy Hour & Dinner Specials.
Billiard Table, Darts and DirectTV
Coverage for All Sporting Events.

G AT L I N B U R G . C O M

CROCKETT’S
BREAKFAST CAMP

FLAPJACK’S
PANCAKE CABIN

1002 Parkway
(865) 436-4288
cherokeegrill.com
Gatlinburg’s great steakhouse
offers dining in an attractive
mountain lodge atmosphere.
Specializing in quality steaks,
fresh barbecue ribs and rotisserie
chicken. Kid’s menu available.

JOHNNY ROCKETS

735 Parkway, Suite 2
(865) 430-5844
kennedy-concepts.com
WHERE THE GOOD TIMES ROLL!
It’s Always a Great Day at Johnny
Rockets! Located on the Parkway
in Downtown. Gatlinburg’s Best
Burgers, Fries, Shakes, Malts &
Floats in Town!

DINING

628 Parkway
(865) 436-4724
pancakepantry.com
Creative and unique breakfast
dishes developed in our kitchen
served all day. Gourmet sandwiches, soups, salads, available
for lunch. Open year round. 7am4pm during summer. 7am-3pm
off season.
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SEASONS OF OBER
RESTAURANT

THE FOX & PARROT
TAVERN

GATLINBURG VACATION GUIDE

1339 Ski Mountain Road
(865) 436-5423
obergatlinburg.com
Outstanding views high above
Gatlinburg. Offering lunch and dinner daily with seasonal live entertainment. Celebrate Oktoberfest
at Ober Gatlinburg with Bavarian
music, food, brews, dancing and
shows daily throughout October!

1065 Glades Road
(865) 436-0677
fox-and-parrot.com
The Fox & Parrot Tavern is a
British pub located in the heart
of the Arts & Crafts Community.
We offer authentic British food, a
fantastic beer and tea selection,
and a little bit of history!

SHONEY’S

1110 Parkway
(865) 436-2300
parkgrillgatlinburg.com
Serving lunch and dinner in a
mountain lodge. Children 12
and under eat for $1 times their
age. Hickory grilled steaks, fresh
mountain trout and Moonshine
Chicken. Bring your group!

942 Parkway
(865) 325-8502
shoneysknox.com
Let’s Eat at Shoney’s! Greeted with
big, warm smiles & your plate will
overflow with good, fresh food
in a family-friendly atmosphere.
Shoney’s Famous Fresh Food Bar
for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.

SMITH & SON
CORNER KITCHEN

812 Parkway, Suite 105
(865) 430-1978
smithandsoncornerkitchen.com
Smith & Son Corner Kitchen
serves an All-American menu with
something for everyone, merging
Southern Hospitality with Smoky
Mountain Flavor. Conveniently
located on the Parkway in Gatlinburg at stop light #8.

SPLIT RAIL EATS

849 Glades Road, Suite 1B1
(865) 325 8445
splitraileats.com
Serving lunch and Sunday brunch
in a modern rustic setting. Try our
tater bowls or tasty sandwiches
while relaxing in our courtyard with
a coffee and a scratch made dessert.

TGI FRIDAY’S

959 Parkway
(865) 436-8443
locations.tgifridays.com/tn/gatlinburg/959-parkway.html
TGI Friday’s is America’s favorite
casual dining restaurant! Relax inside or on our patio while enjoying
food and drinks. Catch the game or
catch up with friends and family. In
here, every day is Friday.

THE CHEESE CUPBOARD
AND HOFBRÄUHAUS

DINING

634 Parkway, Suite 14
(865) 430-4111
thevillageshops.
com/2016/02/29/the-cheesecupboard
Gatlinburg’s premier cheese shop,
offering imported and domestic
cheese, and wonderful chocolates. Upstairs, The Hofbräuhaus
Restaurant, styled after a German
pub, serves specialty sandwiches
and German beer.

THE PARK GRILL

THE RAMPANT LION
CELTIC PUB AND
WINE BAR

734 Powdermill Road
(865) 567-5217
The menu celebrates the Celtic
nations, including fish & chips,
bangers & mash, and more! Also,
full wine selection and bar menu.

THREE JIMMY’S

1359 East Parkway, Suite F
(865) 325-1210
threejimmys.com
The most unique restaurant and
entertainment facility in the
Smokies, includes performance
stage, dance floor, three bars,
covered patio and large banquet
room. Excellent menu-reasonable
prices. Open 7 days, 11am to 1am.

TOM & EARL’S
BACK ALLEY GRILL

651 Parkway, Suite 110
(865) 325-6022
tomandearlsbackalleygrill.com
Tom & Earl’s Back Alley Grill is
open daily and serves Lunch and
Dinner. We have a Full Service
Bar and Ice Cold Beer On Tap. Live
Music Weekly!

CHICKEN GUY!

727 Parkway
(423) 477-4619
chickenguy.com
Chicken Guy! serves up Chef Guy
Fieri’s all-natural, antibiotic-free,
never frozen, hand-pounded, and
breaded fresh everyday chicken.
With over twenty delicious sauces
to choose from, your tastebuds
will thank you!

VISTA GRILL

705 Cherokee Orchard Road
(865) 436-9211
www.parkvista.com
Located on the lobby level of The
Park Vista DoubleTree by Hilton,
Vista Grill serves freshly prepared,
southern-inspired menu selections
in a warm and casual atmosphere
overlooking Gatlinburg. Take some
time and sit by the firepit at out
Firefly’s Lounge so you can enjoy
the views a little bit longer!
ITALIAN/PIZZA

BEST ITALIAN CAFÉ
& PIZZERIA

968 Parkway, Suite 9
(865) 430-4090
bestitalian.com
Established in 1976, The Best
Italian features our “famous garlic
rolls,” Hand-tossed pizzas with over
25 toppings, homemade lasagna
and sauces, as well as our strawberry cheesecake. Open daily.

BEST ITALIAN PARKWAY

710 Parkway
(865) 436-4345
bestitalian.com
At the original location of Jack
McCutchen’s Brass lantern in the
central walking district, Best Italian Parkway features their famous
“garlic rolls”, hand tossed pizza
and Italian favorites daily.

BIG DADDY’S PIZZERIA

714 River Road
(865) 436-5455
bigdaddyspizzeria.net
Hand-crafted dough, fresh ingredients and a 500 degree oven makes
for world-class pizza. We have
wings, sandwiches and salads.
Locally owned and operated. Trip
Advisor Certificate of Excellence.

GENO’S PIZZA

385 East Parkway, Suite 229
(865) 430-9300
genospizza.com
Local favorite pizzeria! Fresh
ingredients! Dough made fresh
daily. Superior pizza, subs &
more. Family friendly prices! Fast
delivery, pick-up, or dine in. Open
late in season!

PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA

466 Brookside Village Way,
Suite 1
(865) 430-7777
papajohns.com
Delivery to your hotel, resort
or rental. Enjoy our fresh baked
pizzas, garlic knots, wings, chicken
poppers, cheese sticks, breadsticks, and desserts. Menu and
specials online. Carryout. Free
parking. Open late!

PIZZERIA OF
GATLINBURG

349 East Parkway
(865) 412-1234
gatlinburg.pizza
Full service restaurant that offers
several different styles, options
on crusts, your choice on sizes of
pizzas, many homemade delicious
Italian dishes with fast delivery, full
menu offered all day & late time.

SKI MOUNTAIN PIZZA

631 Ski Mountain Road
(865) 325-1512
skimountainpizza.com
Located just outside of downtown,
we serve hand crafted pizzas,
subs, salads, pastas, and appetizers. Our dough, sauces, dressings,
and more are made daily with only
the freshest ingredients.

SLICE PIZZA BAKERY

115 Historic Nature Trail
(865) 430-5550
slicekitchen.com
Enjoy authentic New York style
pizza in the Heart of the Smokies
at Slice Pizza Bakery! Located at
the base of the famous Gatlinburg
Space Needle.
MEXICAN

EL SONADOR MEXICAN
RESTAURANT

458 Parkway, Suite 9
(865) 325-0828
elsonadormexicangrill.com
Our traditional Mexican food is
made with quality ingredients
to bring you a delicious dish you
won’t forget! Stop in, sit down,
relax, and let us take care of you.

LOCO BURRO FRESH
MEX CANTINA

735 Parkway, Suite 1
(865) 430-5624
kennedy-concepts.com
You won’t find a place like Loco
Burro anywhere else! Our housemade margaritas, mesquite
grilling technique, and authentic
Tex-Mex menu make us a unique
spot to enjoy a night out.

NO WAY JOSE’S
CANTINA

555 Parkway
(865) 430-5673
nowayjosescantina.com
No Way José’s Cantina serves
authentic Mexican cuisine in a
fun, festive atmosphere. Centrally
located on the Parkway in Gatlinburg, across the street from
Ripley’s Aquarium at stop light #5.

SANDWICH SHOP

656 Parkway
(865) 436-0469
FannieFarkles.com
Celebrating our 40th Anniversary!
Often copied, never duplicated!
Home of the famous footlong Ogle
Dogs and Smoked Sausage Subs
smothered in peppers and onions.
The aroma is intoxicating!

HOT DIGGITY DAWG

968 Parkway, Suite 13
(865) 325-1004
hotdiggitydawg.biz
Family owned and operated local
eatery. Serving Nathan’s all-beef
dogs, street tacos, loaded pork
nachos, unique desserts! Free
customer parking, pet-friendly
outdoor seating, quality food,
affordable, fast, friendly service!

J.O.E. AND POP’S
SUB SHOPPE

1244 East Parkway
(865) 412-1333
joeandpops.com
Real Italians subs, Philly Cheesesteaks, and the Best Reuben
in town too! You name it, we
slice and serve it cold, toasted
or steamed. Fresh Salads & Kid
meals available.

PARTON’S DELI

328 Parkway
(865) 436-9625
Serving Gatlinburg for 45 years, we
are one of the local’s favorite places
to eat! We offer a large selection
of deli sandwiches, cold or hot, and
our famous chili dogs all made to
order. Homemade potato salad,
cole slaw, deviled eggs, and lemon
pound cake. TripAdvisor Certificate
of Excellence.

TENNESSEE JED’S

631 Parkway, Suite A8
(865) 412-1131
tennesseejeds.net
Fresh homemade specialty
sandwiches, quiches, Reuben and
Cubans in the heart of Gatlinburg.
All of the selections are made with
the freshest ingredients and love.
SEAFOOD

CRAWDADDY’S
RESTAURANT &
OYSTER BAR

705 East Parkway
(865) 436-9998
alamosteakhouse.com
Locally owned and serving hand
cut, seasoned steaks for over 20
years! Prime rib, seafood, & chicken too. Kids menu. Free parking
& outdoor dining. Trip Advisor
Certificate of Excellence.

BURG STEAKHOUSE

738 Parkway, Suite 5
(865) 277-7582
burgsteakhouse.com
Here in the Burg, we offer a very
unique style of dining. Paired with
mouthwatering fixins and southern
hospitality, you are sure to leave
with a full belly and a smile on your
face. We can’t wait to serve you!

THE PEDDLER
STEAKHOUSE

820 River Road
(865) 436-5794
peddlergatlinburg.com
Gatlinburg’s tradition of fine
steaks. Dine on the river. Naturally
aged, hickory grilled steaks cut
tableside. Prime rib, fresh trout,
marinated chicken and children’s
menu. Entrees include fresh,
generous salad bar.

THE GREENBRIER
RESTAURANT

370 Newman Road
(865) 412-1576
greenbrierrestaurant.com
With a rare in-house dry-aging
process and an exceptional atmosphere, The Greenbrier Restaurant
is Gatlinburg’s premier steakhouse,
specializing in hand-cut prime
steaks, fresh produce, house specialties and craft cocktails.

THE MELTING POT

959 Parkway, Suite 2
(865) 430-4430
meltingpot.com/gatlinburg
Savor every moment of your
time spent in Gatlinburg and the
Smoky Mountains. You’ll create
memories by indulging in a unique
and interactive dining experience.
Dip into our cheese fondue, salads,
entrees and chocolate fondues.
Prices to fit any budget. See our
menu online.
SWEET TREATS & COFFEE

CHOCOLATE MONKEY

702 Parkway
(865) 567-6639
chocolatemonkeyshop.com
We are a locally owned chocolate
shop specializing in giant caramel
apples, fudge assorted chocolate
treats, cinnamon glazed nuts and
ice cream.

COOKIE DOUGH BLISS
& CREAMERY

651 Parkway, Suite 104
(865) 325-6070
cookiedobliss.com
Located in The Marketplace,
Cookie Dough Bliss & Creamery
makes and serves ready-to-eat
premium cookie dough and
shakes, sundaes, dough pops, pies
and other sweet creations.

GATLINBURG GRIND

MADDOG’S CREAMERY
& DONUTS

731 East Parkway
(865) 430-5757
maddogscreamery.com
Incredible homemade donuts, funnel cakes ice cream, cotton candy
and shaved-ice! All the sweet
treats you want in one place.
Outdoor seating. Sweet treats for
your fur babies as well.

SMOKY MOUNTAINS
CREPERIE

812 Parkway, Suite 111
instagram.com/smoky_mountains_creperie
Smoky Mountains Creperie is
providing a wide variety of freshly
made sweet and savory crepes,
coffee, tea, lemonade, and soft
drinks. Come and visit us!

STARBUCKS COFFEE

608 Glades Road, Suite 3
(865) 277-7985
gatlinburggrind.com
Dedicated to sourcing, roasting and serving highest quality
coffees. Bagels made fresh daily
the right way! Pastries, bread,
Espresso, Cappuccino, Latte’s,
Super Fun Fizzers for Kiddos. Try
our Blonde Espresso.

903 Parkway, Suite 101
(865) 325-1545
starbucks.com
A beacon for coffee lovers everywhere, Starbucks offers expertly
roasted and richly brewed coffee
served in an inviting atmosphere
by baristas that care about
delivering superb products with
genuine service.

GATLINBURG
NUTRITION

THE CRAZY MASON
MILKSHAKE BAR

631 Parkway, Suite A-5
(601) 467-4101
Stop by for breakfast or lunch and
try one of our 50 different delicious
meal replacement shakes and
energy teas! YES, they taste as
great as they look! We can’t wait to
meet you!

GLADES SODA
FOUNTAIN

812 Parkway, Suite 106
(865) 325-1066
thecrazymason.com
The Crazy Mason Milkshake Bar
specializes in crazy creations. We
have over the top milkshakes, ice
cream, desserts, and more. Every
crazy milkshake is served in a
keepsake mason jar.

THE DONUT FRIAR

601 Glades Road, Suite 20
(865) 430-7881
gladessodafountain.com
An old fashioned soda fountain in
Gatlinburg, TN. Offering ice cream
dishes- Phosphates & Floats,
sodas & sundaes, milkshakes &
malts. Owned and operated by
The Mitchell Family.

634 Parkway, Suite 15
(865) 436-7306
Delicious donuts, pastries, and cinnamon bread; made fresh daily on
the premises. Exceptional cappuccino, lattes and espresso. Located off
the Parkway in The Village. Open
5:00 am.

GREEN EYE HEMP CAFÉ

616 Parkway
(917) 312-3373
waffledelys.com
We specialized in Belgian waffles
with a French Touch. We stand
behind our products; Our Belgian
Waffles and toppings are made
from the finest natural ingredients
imported from France/Belgium.

1359 East Parkway, Suite D
(865) 325-1088
greeneyehempcafe.com
We’re a small Café serving locally
roasted organic coffee as well
as specially blended teas and
homemade baked goods. We also
offer a full hemp line with many of
our products grown in our USDA
Certified Organic grow room.

LIT’L DONUT SHOP

449 Parkway, Suite A
(865) 412-1188
Amazing donuts, always hot
and fresh. Watch us make them
all day! Get our fresh, gourmet
coffee or take a bag home. The
donuts are calling!
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WAFFLE DE LYS
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762 Parkway, Suite 5
(865) 430-3755
kennedy-concepts.com
Crawdaddy’s serves traditional, Cajun-style food with new
chef-driven specials every month in
an authentic New Orleans setting.
Crawdaddy’s is much more than a
restaurant. It’s an experience.

ALAMO STEAKHOUSE
& SALOON

COFFEE & COMPANY

634 Parkway, Suite 13
(865) 430-3650
coffeeandcompany.net
Gatlinburg’s oldest family owned
boutique coffee roaster and coffee
shop. Featuring fresh roasted
coffees, handcrafted lattes, frappes
baked goods, gift, teas and accessories. Many gluten free and Vegan
options.

DINING

FANNIE’S CORNER
KITCHEN

STEAKHOUSE/FINE DINING
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Cliff Top
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Map Location 17

Enjoy an elevated dining experience at Cliff Top
restaurant located in Anakeesta’s Black Bear Village.
Serving modern American cuisine, guests will enjoy
mouth-watering steaks, gourmet burgers, signature
salads, savory appetizers, and house-made desserts.
Guests will love the local craft beers and full bar all
while enjoying the sweeping views of Mt. LeConte and
the Smokies. Seating is available indoors at Cliff Top or
on the outdoor deck.
Save room for a sweet treat while enjoying the sunset
from Cliff Top, Gatlinburg’s elevated dining experience!
Admission to Anakeesta is required.

Map Location 71

Enjoy burgers, pizza’s, sandwiches, appetizers,
soups and salads in our. mountain lodge atmosphere
while watching the latest sporting events on
multiple TV’s. Experience the great taste of our
1/2 pound buffalo burger. Groups welcome and
carryouts available. Baskins Square Mall.

631 Parkway, Suite B-4,
Gatlinburg, TN 37738

576 Parkway, Traffic Light #5
Gatlinburg, TN 37738

865-325-2400 • Anakeesta.com

865-436-0013 • mtnedge.com

At
Outstanding views high above Gatlinburg. Offering lunch
and dinner daily, with seasonal entertainment. Seats up
to 250 guests, so great for groups! Celebrate Oktoberfest
at Ober Gatlinburg with Bavarian music, food, brews,
dancing and shows daily throughout October!

Map Location 38

1339 Ski Mountain Road
Gatlinburg, TN 37738

Map Location 7

800-251-9202 • 865-436-5423 • obergatlinburg.com

It’s an ELEVATED dining experience!
After a full day of Smoky Mountain adventures
join friends and family for your favorite beverages,
appetizers and entrees while taking in spectacular
views of the City of Gatlinburg and The Great Smoky
Mountains National Park. Located on the lobby level
of The Park Vista DoubleTree by Hilton, The Vista Grill
serves freshly prepared, Southern-inspired menu
selections for breakfast, lunch and dinner daily in a
warm and casual atmosphere.

DINING

Map Location 53

705 Cherokee Orchard Road
Gatlinburg, TN 37738

865-436-9211 • parkvista.com

Discover Ole Red, Gatlinburg – Blake Shelton’s
new place to play in the Smokies:
Hang out in Blake’s world: laid-back, fun, and set
to great music. Misbehave a little in the heart of
Gatlinburg. Enjoy the best-sounding stage in the
Smokies. Hear the hottest live music in town, all day
and night. Try chef-inspired classics with an outlaw
twist. Find your favorite signature cocktail (and then
order another.) Take a little bit of the fun home with
exclusive gifts and souvenirs. Bring the whole crew:
groups always welcome

511 Parkway, Gatlinburg, TN 37738

olered.com
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The Visit Gatlinburg App is
your go-to tool for exploring
all Gatlinburg has to offer.

Discover local and seasonal events,
attractions, and entertainment
Locate spaces easily with real-time
parking availability
Stay up-to-date on what’s new in
Gatlinburg with insider tips
Find unique gifts, souvenirs, and
specialty items in Gatlinburg’s
shopping scene

Stay
Connected

